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Abstract
The dynamic responses is very important characteristic quay crane.Container transportation is the worldwide used
and deeply change the style of international trade and economy. The quay crane can significantly increase the
efficiency of unload container vessel. This paper focuses on the dynamic responses of the quay crane (or QC for
short). The objective is to figure out the real dynamic responses and of QC. We present the efficiently method
compute dynamic responses by the virtual prototype technology [1]. The QC is modeled by software ADMAS and the
simulation results are verified by the experiments. It can provide a direction to decrease the dynamic responses of QC
[2]
.
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1. Introduction
Quay container crane is the most important handing machine for container transportation on the port.
The QC speed is more and higher and the loads are more and more heavy, the dynamic responses QC is
more and more obviously which effects can not be negligible [3]. It will have influence with the
performance of the QC and life of the structure. Here introduce the paper, and put a nomenclature if
necessary, in a box with the same font size as the rest of the paper. The paragraphs continue from here and
are only separated by headings, subheadings, images and formulae.  The section headings are arranged by
numbers, bold and 10 pt.  Here follows further instructions for authors.
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Nomenclature
QC Quay Crane
DR Dynamic Response
HD     Hoist Dynamic Impact
VP        Virtual Prototype Technology
1.1. Research background
• There are many researches on the impact dynamic characteristic of crane in domestic and abroad. In
their research findings, most of them are pay more attention on dynamics of single mechanism of local
structure. Few of them study the dynamic responses of crane considering mechanism and structure as a
whole [4]. For engineering application, dynamic coefficient method is widely used in crane designing.
According to F.E.M., the load due to acceleration or deceleration of the hoisting motion should takes
account of the dynamic coefficient ψ. The purpose of this paper is to determine the exactly dynamic
responses when apply the loads and combinations on the crane, which should be taken into account
when designing hoisting appliances.
1.2. Methodology
The study adopts the virtual prototype technology, modeling the crane with the software ADMAS and
verified the simulation results are by the experiments. Based on the experiment platform, which is 1:5 real
crane, make the experiment of acceleration or deceleration of the hoisting test weight, record the data of
dynamic responses on time-history.
According to F.E.M., [5] the load due to acceleration or deceleration of the hoisting motion should
takes account of the dynamic coefficient ψ. The values of dynamic coefficient ψ are in terms of hoisting
speed v, the function of between ψ with the speed v is as follows:
ψ = 1+v (1)
Fig. 1. hoisting and lowering curve
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The ψ is an experimentally determined coefficient, for overhead traveling cranes and bridge cranes ξ=0.6
and for jib cranes ξ=0.3. The maximum figure to be taken for the hoisting speed is 1m/s when applying
to this formula. For higher speeds, the dynamic coefficient ψ is not further increased. The value to be
applied for the coefficient ψ in the calculations shall in no case be less than 1.15.
1.3. Flowchart step
The modeling and simulation of the step can be shown as the flowchart.
Fig. 1. The flowchart of simulation step
1.4. Model and Load cases
Modeling with the software ADAMS, hoist mechanism simulation, focus on 4 load case: Hoisting
from the ground and accelerate hoisting overhead, uniform speed hoisting and stop suddenly, uniform
speed lowering and stop suddenly. Consider the structural rigidity; build a rigid-flexible coupling model
combining ANSYS and ADMAS. It’s more accurate to simulate the dynamic responses of the crane [6].
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1.5. Time-history analysis of dynamic responses
The dynamic responses of the crane are calculated by using the ADAMS [7], the time-history analysis
is shown as follows:
Fig. 2. The simulation model of the experiment crane
1.6. Simulation results
The simulation results can be shown as the curve in the following figure.
Fig. 3. (a) High speed time-history simulation curve; (b) low speed time-history simulation curve
From the dynamic responses curve of the time-history, the simulation results can be calculated, which
is 1.35.
2. Experiment
The experiment was taken on the crane model, which scale is 1:5 comparing with the real crane [8]. The
experiment devices include: the structure and the hoisting and travel mechanism, sensors and signal
collectors, directly transfer to PC as the sketch show.
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The experiment platform and the hoisting mechanism is shown as the following figures:
Fig. 4. (a) Experiment Platform 1:5 model crane; (b) hoist and trolley mechanism;
The experiment results are shown as the following curve sketch:
Fig. 5. (a) High speed time-history response curve; (b) low speed time-history response curve
According to the curve, the dynamic response of the motor and the drum can be calculated as the table.
Table 1. Dynamic response of experimental table
Dynamic responses by experimental results High speed Sensor
(N.m)
Low speed sensor
(N.m)
Static Torque 30 301
Dynamic Torque 39.5 318.7
Dynamic coefficient 1.32 1.27
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3. Conclusions
For the acquired the dynamic responses of the high speed crane, the modeling and simulation is a very
important method, especially for the huge and high speed crane. The work condition of the crane is heavy,
the working loads is complicated. It’s difficult to calculate the working load and get the correct dynamic
responses, so, it’s necessary to simulate the working condition by modeling.
Simulate of the hoist working condition with the Virtual prototype technology – ADMAS, acquire the
dynamic responses of the crane.
Make the experiment on the crane model; get the dynamic responses of the hoisting mechanism.
Compare the simulation results and experimental results; get the accurate dynamic response for the
high speed crane.
Simulation with the virtual prototype technology can get the accurate the dynamic responses; it can be
used direct for crane design.
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